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 Land plant phytochromes perceive red and far-red light to control growth and development, using the linear tetrapyrrole (bilin) chromophore phytochromobilin (PΦB). Phytochromes from streptophyte algae, sister species to land plants, instead use phycocyanobilin
(PCB). PCB and PΦB are synthesized by different ferredoxin-dependent bilin reductases
(FDBRs): PΦB is synthesized by HY2, whereas PCB is synthesized by PcyA. The pathway for
PCB biosynthesis in streptophyte algae is unknown. We used phylogenetic analysis and
heterologous reconstitution of bilin biosynthesis to investigate bilin biosynthesis in streptophyte algae.
 Phylogenetic results suggest that PcyA is present in chlorophytes and prasinophytes but
absent in streptophytes. A system reconstituting bilin biosynthesis in Escherichia coli was
modified to utilize HY2 from the streptophyte alga Klebsormidium flaccidum (KflaHY2). The
resulting bilin was incorporated into model cyanobacterial photoreceptors and into phytochrome from the early-diverging streptophyte alga Mesostigma viride (MvirPHY1).
 All photoreceptors tested incorporate PCB rather than PΦB, indicating that KflaHY2 is sufficient for PCB synthesis without any other algal protein. MvirPHY1 exhibits a red–far-red photocycle similar to those seen in other streptophyte algal phytochromes.
 These results demonstrate that streptophyte algae use HY2 to synthesize PCB, consistent
with the hypothesis that PΦB synthesis arose late in HY2 evolution.

Introduction
The colonization of terrestrial environments by multicellular
land plants permitted the rise of terrestrial ecosystems and
human societies. Recent research suggests that many of the adaptations thought to have permitted algae to evolve into plants were
already present in streptophyte algae (Hori et al., 2014), the algal
lineage that gave rise to land plants (Wickett et al., 2014). Streptophyte algae diverged from the prasinophyte/chlorophyte algal
clade within the Viridiplantae (Leliaert et al., 2012), one of three
extant lineages of the eukaryotic supergroup Archaeplastida
(Fig. 1). The Archaeplastida also includes glaucophyte and
rhodophyte algae, all of which may descend from a single primary endosymbiosis of a free-living cyanobacterium (Price et al.,
2012; Burki et al., 2016). The transition from water to land was
also accompanied by a change in light environment, because
algae would typically be exposed to light enriched for blue and
green wavelengths as a result of attenuation of ultraviolet, red,
and far-red light by water (Morel, 1988; Braun & Smirnov,
1993). As sensors of red (615–675 nm) and far-red (675–
740 nm) light, phytochromes are especially well suited to
measuring the depletion of photosynthetically active light by
neighboring plants (Lee & Graham, 1986) and to regulating
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shade avoidance responses that improve the competitive fitness of
land plants (Rockwell et al., 2006; Franklin & Quail, 2010;
Chen & Chory, 2011; Casal, 2013). The importance of this photoreceptor family in photosynthetic eukaryote evolution is underscored by recent evidence supporting the hypothesis that
phytochrome was present in the common ancestor of all three
extant Archaeplastida lineages (Duanmu et al., 2014; Li et al.,
2015). However, the biological functions of phytochromes have
not been elucidated in eukaryotic algae.
Algal phytochromes exhibit greater spectral diversity than plant
phytochromes. Phytochromes from prasinophyte algae can respond
to yellow or orange light, whereas glaucophyte algal phytochromes
can respond to blue or red light (Rockwell et al., 2014a). The
rough correlation between the spectral properties of phytochromes
from different algae and their light environments (Forest, 2014;
Rockwell et al., 2014a) implicates the ambient light environment as
an important driving force in evolving photoreceptor spectral properties. Consistent with this hypothesis, the light-absorbing properties of streptophyte algae and land plant phytochromes also differ.
Streptophyte algal phytochromes exhibit red–far-red photocycles
like land plant phytochromes, but both photostates of algal phytochromes are blue-shifted relative to those of land plants (Kidd &
Lagarias, 1990; Jorissen et al., 2002).
New Phytologist (2017) 214: 1145–1157 1145
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M. caldariorum, and by extension in other streptophyte algae,
therefore remains an open question. In the present work, we
address this question by reconstituting PCB biosynthesis from
streptophyte algae via heterologous expression in an in vivo system. Our results demonstrate that algal HY2 enzymes can synthesize PCB, implicating more recent evolution of PΦB product
specificity within the streptophyte HY2 lineage which may have
coincided with the appearance of land plants.

Materials and Methods
Bioinformatics

Streptophyte algae

Prasinophyte &
chlorophyte algae

Land plants
Fig. 1 Extant lineages of Archaeplastida. A simplified view of the evolution
of extant Archaeplastida lineages is shown, based on recent analyses (Price
et al., 2012; Duanmu et al., 2014).

This spectral shift may arise as a result of differences in chromophore content: phytochrome from the derived streptophyte
alga Mesotaenium caldariorum incorporates phycocyanobilin
(PCB; the structure is shown in Fig. 2), whereas phytochromes
from land plants instead incorporate phytochromobilin (PΦB;
see Fig. 2: Lagarias & Rapoport, 1980; Wu et al., 1997; Zeidler
et al., 1998). PCB and PΦB are both synthesized from heme in
two steps (Fig. 2). In the first step, heme is oxidatively metabolized to biliverdin IXa (BV) by heme oxygenases such as land
plant HY1 (Davis et al., 1999; Muramoto et al., 1999; Frankenberg & Lagarias, 2003; Duanmu et al., 2013). BV is subsequently
reduced by ferredoxin-dependent bilin reductases (FDBRs) to
yield phytobilins (Frankenberg et al., 2001; Kohchi et al., 2001;
Dammeyer & Frankenberg-Dinkel, 2008). Seven different
FDBRs are known, varying in substrate specificity and regiospecificity of reduction (Fig. 2). Two of these FDBRs, PebS and PcyX,
have only been found in cyanophages to date (Dammeyer et al.,
2008; Ledermann et al., 2016). In cyanobacteria and chlorophyte
algae, PCB is known to be synthesized from BV by PcyA
(Frankenberg & Lagarias, 2003; Duanmu et al., 2013). In land
plants, PΦB is synthesized from BV by HY2 (Frankenberg et al.,
2001; Kohchi et al., 2001; Sawers et al., 2004). The presence of
PCB rather than PΦB in M. caldariorum (Wu et al., 1997) thus
implicated the presence of PcyA rather than HY2 in streptophyte
algae.
Surprisingly, recent transcriptomic and genomic studies have
shown that streptophyte algae lack identifiable PcyA orthologs.
BLAST (Altschul et al., 1997) searches of expressed sequence tag
(EST) data have only detected HY2-related transcripts in earlydiverging streptophyte algae, implicating the loss of PcyA early in
streptophyte evolution (Timme et al., 2012; Rockwell et al.,
2014b). Consistent with this hypothesis, the genome of the streptophyte alga Klebsormidium flaccidum contains HY2 but lacks
PcyA (Hori et al., 2014). The biosynthetic origin of PCB in
New Phytologist (2017) 214: 1145–1157
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Selected cyanobacterial and genomic land plant FDBR sequences
were extracted from an existing FDBR alignment available as part
of the distribution package for homolmapper software (Rockwell
& Lagarias, 2007). FDBR sequences were identified using
BLAST searches of genomes of K. flaccidum, Cyanidioschyzon
merolae, and Galdieria sulphuraria and of publicly available transcriptomes from the large-scale MMETSP (Keeling et al., 2014)
and OneKP (Matasci et al., 2014) projects (accessible at
http://marinemicroeukaryotes.org/ and https://sites.google.com/
a/ualberta.ca/onekp/, respectively). The Cyanophora paradoxa
PcyA sequence was assembled using both the draft genome
(http://cyanophora.rutgers.edu/cyanophora/home.php) and BLAST
searches of the GenBank EST database for this organism. Neither
source was complete, but comparison of the two allowed construction of a complete gene model (Supporting Information
Fig. S1a). The GenBank EST database was also used to identify
FDBRs in the streptophyte algae Penium margaritaceum and
Chaetosphaeridium globosum (Timme et al., 2012). FDBRs with
complete or almost complete catalytic core regions were manually
added to the pre-existing alignment, using published FDBR
structures (Hagiwara et al., 2006; Tu et al., 2007; Busch et al.,
2011) as a guide. This procedure removed N- and C-terminal
extensions found in some algal sequences, as such extensions are
known not to affect function in PcyA from the chlorophyte alga
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (Duanmu et al., 2013). Large insertions in phycourobilin synthase (PUBS) from Mantoniella
antarctica SL-175 (Fig. S1b) were omitted from the final alignment. Red Chl catabolite reductase (RCCR) sequences from
selected land plant genomes and transcriptomes were manually
added to the FDBR alignment as an outgroup, using the crystal
structure for Arabidopsis thaliana RCCR (Sugishima et al., 2010)
as a reference to yield the alignment in Notes S1. Using an inhouse script, sites with ≥ 5% gaps were removed and structural
information was added to yield an alignment of 97 sequences
and 211 amino acid sites in PHYLIP format (Notes S2). Accession
information for FDBR sequences in this study is presented in
Table S1. This alignment was used with PHYML-structure (Le &
Gascuel, 2010) to infer a maximum likelihood phylogeny using
an EX-EHO substitution model in partition mode with four rate
substitution categories and with empirically estimated gamma
shape parameter and proportion of invariant sites (command line
settings: -m EX_EHO -M PART -a e -c 4 -v e -o tlr). Support
was estimated using the approximate likelihood ratio test as
Ó 2017 The Authors
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Fig. 2 Bilin biosynthesis by ferredoxindependent bilin reductases (FDBRs). Heme
and Chl are synthesized by a common trunk
pathway. After initial breakdown of heme by
heme oxygenase (encoded by the HY1 gene
in land plants), different FDBRs produce
different bilins. The chromophoric
conjugated p systems of different bilins are
colored, approximately matching their
apparent visual colors. Algal and plant
proteins encoded in the nucleus are often
referred to in capital letters (e.g. PEBB), with
exceptions (Petersen et al., 2006), whereas
cyanobacterial enzymes are designated like
other bacterial proteins (e.g. PebB). Enzymes
such as PcyA would thus be formally
designated as PcyA in cyanobacteria but
PCYA in algae. For simplicity, we use
bacterial nomenclature for such proteins
throughout. Bilins are shown in the 3E
configuration. P, propionate.
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Plasmid construction
To reconstitute algal bilin biosynthesis, plasmid pKT271 (Mukougawa et al., 2006) was chosen as a starting point. BLAST
searches against the K. flaccidum genome (Hori et al., 2014) had
identified a complete HY2 gene, permitting commercial synthesis
of a synthetic gene (Genscript) lacking the predicted chloroplast
transit peptide but encoding the catalytic core region (amino
acids 108–403 of GenBank accession GAQ84116: Fig. S2) and
having flanking BamHI and SalI sites. A unique BamHI site was
introduced 50 to the cyanobacterial PcyA gene in the parent plasmid pKT271 (Mukougawa et al., 2006), and the synthetic
KflaHY2 gene was cloned using BamHI and SalI to yield plasmid
pBam-KflaHY2. A plastid-directed heme oxygenase (KflaHY1)
was similarly identified in the K. flaccidum genome, and a synthetic gene (Genscript) encoding the catalytic core of KflaHY1
(amino acids 92–315 of GenBank accession GAQ79033:
Fig. S3) was cloned into unique NdeI and XhoI sites in pBamKflaHY2 to yield plasmid pBam-full_Kfla, allowing complete
reconstitution of the K. flaccidum bilin biosynthesis pathway in
Escherichia coli.
We used coexpressed biliprotein photoreceptors as acceptors
for the bilin synthesized by KflaHY2 in E. coli cells.
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implemented in PhyML (Guindon et al., 2009). Notes S1 and
S2 are supplied as a pair of flat unix text files in a compressed
archive generated with the standard unix utilities gzip and tar
(MD5
checksum
887fa0320bc0d89a32817
e6f21e359a1).
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NpR5113g23 is a fragment of tandem photoreceptor containing
two cyanobacteriochrome (CBCR) GAF domains, each of which
has known properties (Rockwell et al., 2012a,c). NpR5113g23
(amino acids 206–561 of the Npun_R5113 locus of Nostoc
punctiforme) was amplified from N. punctiforme genomic DNA
using the PCR and was cloned into the published plasmid
pBAD-Cph1-CBD (Rockwell et al., 2009), for E. coli expression
of cyanobacterial phytochrome Cph1, using unique NcoI and
SmaI sites to replace the Cph1 open reading frame. NpR5113g23
sequences were then amplified from the resulting plasmid and
cloned into the published plasmid pET28-RcaE (Hirose et al.,
2013), for E. coli expression of CBCR RcaE, using unique NcoI
and BamHI restriction sites to replace the RcaE open reading
frame. NpR5113g2 and Cph1 were similarly subcloned into
pET28-RcaE using the published intein-chitin-binding-domain
(intein-CBD) expression plasmids (Rockwell et al., 2009, 2012c)
as PCR templates. MvirPHY1 (amino acids 3–608 of the
Mesostigma viride phytochrome gene, GenBank accession
AKN34540; Fig. S4) was procured as a synthetic gene (Genscript) and cloned into pBAD-Cph1-CBD and pET28-RcaE
using the same sites and appropriate primers. All constructs were
verified by oligonucleotide sequencing.
Photoreceptor expression, purification, and
characterization
Characterization of NpR5113g2 with the PCB chromophore
and of NpR5113g3 with the phycoviolobilin (PVB) chromophore has been previously described (Rockwell et al., 2012a,c,
New Phytologist (2017) 214: 1145–1157
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2014c). To obtain NpR5113g2 with the PΦB chromophore, we
followed the previous procedure but used pPL-PΦB (Fischer
et al., 2005) to drive bilin biosynthesis. The NpR5113g2 construct contains a C-terminal intein-CBD tag for affinity purification. The same affinity purification scheme was used to obtain a
reference standard of MvirPHY1 containing PCB. For all inteinCBD fusion proteins, expression in E. coli strain LMG194 and
induction of PCB or PΦB biosynthesis were as described (Gambetta & Lagarias, 2001; Fischer et al., 2005). Intein-CBD fusion
proteins were purified on chitin resin (NEB) as previously
described, with final dialysis into TKKG buffer (25 mM TESKOH, pH 7.8, 100 mM KCl, 10% (v/v) glycerol) after step elution using dithiothreitol (Rockwell et al., 2009).
His-tagged NpR5113g23, Cph1, and MvirPHY1 were
expressed in E. coli strains BL21[DE3] or C41 (Miroux &
Walker, 1996) using either cyanobacterial PcyA (Mukougawa
et al., 2006) or KflaHY2 to reconstitute the last step of bilin
biosynthesis in K. flaccidum. His-tagged NpR5113g2 was
expressed in E. coli strain C41 using K. flaccidum HY1 and HY2
to reconstitute the entire pathway of K. flaccidum bilin biosynthesis. His-tagged proteins were purified on His-bind Ni2+-NTA
resin (Novagen, EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) using an
imidazole gradient and dialyzed into 20 mM sodium phosphate
(pH 7.5), 50 mM NaCl, 10% (v/v) glycerol and 1 mM EDTA
(Rockwell et al., 2012a; Hirose et al., 2013). Purified proteins
were analyzed by sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis using standard procedures and apparatus (Bio-Rad)
followed by semi-dry transfer to polyvinylidene difluoride membranes, staining with amido black for visualizing total protein,
and zinc blotting (Berkelman & Lagarias, 1986). Absorption
spectra were acquired on a Cary 50 spectrophotometer. Photoconversion was triggered in the absorption cuvette using a xenon
source equipped with bandpass interference filters (400  35,
420  5, 500  20, 550  35, 600  20, and 650  20 nm) or
with a 695 nm long-pass filter. For denaturation assays, a 100 ll
aliquot of protein was added to 1 ml of 7 M guanidinium chloride/1% HCl (v/v). Denatured samples were illuminated using
the xenon lamp equipped with a 320 nm long-pass filter.

Results
Streptophyte algae contain HY2
The previous assessment that streptophytes lack a PcyA gene
(Rockwell et al., 2014b) was based on preliminary BLAST
searches of then-available EST data (Timme et al., 2012). To
extend this analysis, we used publicly available transcriptomic
data from the OneKP project (Matasci et al., 2014) to identify
additional FDBR sequences from a range of algae. Rather than
attempting a complete analysis of FDBR evolution, we sought to
identify the FDBRs present in streptophyte algae to understand
the biosynthesis of PCB in such algae. We therefore focused on
identifying sequences in early-diverging streptophyte genera such
as Chlorokybus, Mesostigma, Spirotaenia, Entransia, and
Klebsormidium (Wickett et al., 2014). Complete or almost complete FDBR sequences were identified in OneKP transcriptomes
New Phytologist (2017) 214: 1145–1157
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from Chlorokybus atmophyticus, Entransia fimbriata, and
Klebsormidium subtile as well as in the genome of K. flaccidum
(Hori et al., 2014). FDBR sequences were also found in M. viride
and Spirotaenia minuta transcriptomes, but these sequences were
incomplete and hence were not used in phylogenetic analysis.
FDBR sequences from prasinophyte, glaucophyte, chlorophyte,
and rhodophyte algae had been previously identified in transcriptomes sequenced under the auspices of the MMETSP project
(Keeling et al., 2014; Rockwell et al., 2014b). Complete or
almost complete eukaryotic FDBR sequences were aligned to
cyanobacterial FDBR sequences, yielding an alignment containing FDBRs from all Archaeplastida lineages and from representative cyanobacteria. RCCR sequences were added to the
alignment as an outgroup. The resulting alignment (Notes S1,
S2) was combined with structural information to perform a
structurally informed maximum-likelihood phylogeny in
PhyML-structure (Le & Gascuel, 2010). As shown in Fig. 3, the
results agree with previous analyses of FDBR evolution (Frankenberg et al., 2001; Rockwell et al., 2014b), recovering three FDBR
lineages: PcyA, PebA/PUBS, and PebB/HY2.
The PcyA lineage comprises cyanobacterial and algal PcyA
sequences (see Fig. 2 legend for nomenclature). All members of
this lineage characterized to date carry out the four-electron
reduction of BV to PCB (Fig. 2), including cyanobacterial,
phage, and chlorophyte examples (Frankenberg & Lagarias,
2003; Dammeyer et al., 2008; Duanmu et al., 2013), but noting
the caveat that cyanobacterial PcyX sequences were not included
in our phylogeny and are thought to belong to this lineage (Ledermann et al., 2016). Eukaryotic PcyA genes were found in glaucophyte, prasinophyte, and chlorophyte algae (Fig. 3; Table S1).
A PcyA gene was also found in the genome of the atypical
rhodophyte C. merolae (Fig. 3). No streptophyte members of the
PcyA lineage were identified.
The PebA/PUBS lineage comprises PebA and PUBS enzymes.
PebA enzymes carry out the two-electron reduction of BV to
15,16-dihydrobiliverdin (15,16-DHBV), targeting the 15,16double bond (Fig. 2). PUBS enzymes carry out the same reaction
but also reduce the 4,5-double bond (Chen et al., 2012), resulting in the four-electron reduction of BV to PUB (Fig. 2).
Cyanobacteria and rhodophytes other than C. merolae contain
PebA sequences. Members of the Viridiplantae instead contain
PUBS sequences (Fig. 3). This includes streptophyte algae,
mosses such as Physcomitrella patens, in which PUBS was first
described (Chen et al., 2012), and prasinophytes such as
Prasinococcus capsulatus, Mantoniella antarctica, and Ostreococcus
spp. (Table S1). PUBS was found in prasinophyte and streptophyte algae, but not in flowering plants or derived chlorophyte
algae such as Chlamydomonas. No evidence for PebA or PUBS
was found in glaucophyte algae. Prasinophyte and streptophyte
PUBS sequences did not form a monophyletic clade in this analysis. However, it is known that members of both PUBS clades act
as PUBS and not PebB enzymes, because in vitro PUBS activity
has been demonstrated for purified enzymes from P. patens,
Selaginella moellendorffii, and Ostreococcus lucimarinus after
heterologous expression in E. coli (Chen et al., 2012). These studies show that members of the PebA/PUBS lineage are present in
Ó 2017 The Authors
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Fig. 3 Streptophyte algae contain HY2 and lack PcyA. A maximum-likelihood tree was inferred for ferredoxin-dependent bilin reductases (FDBRs) from
cyanobacteria and Archaeplastida using PhyML-structure (Le & Gascuel, 2010) as described in the Materials and Methods section. Support was estimated
using the approximate likelihood ratio test (aLRT) as implemented in PhyML-structure (Guindon et al., 2009). Accession information for all sequences is in
Supporting Information Table S1, and the alignment is shown in Notes S1 and S2. The arrow indicates KflaHY2 (annotated as kfl00177_0010 on the
Klebsormidium flaccidum genome).
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rhodophytes and early diverging Viridiplantae but suggest that
these enzymes are absent in glaucophytes.
The third FDBR lineage found in cyanobacteria and Archaeplastida comprises PebB and HY2 enzymes. Both enzymes catalyze reduction of the C3-endovinyl substituent, but they use
different substrates (Frankenberg & Lagarias, 2003; Dammeyer
& Frankenberg-Dinkel, 2006): PebB acts on 15,16-DHBV to
produce phycoerythrobilin (PEB), whereas land plant HY2 converts BV to PΦB (Fig. 2). PebB and HY2 are sister lineages, with
the monophyly of each robustly supported (Fig. 3). PebB was
found in cyanobacteria and in rhodophytes other than
C. merolae. HY2 sequences were found in land plants, including
early-diverging land plants such as Nothoceros vincentianus (a
hornwort), P. patens and Ceratodon purpureus (mosses), and
Marchantia polymorpha (a liverwort) (Wickett et al., 2014). HY2
was also present in streptophyte algae (Fig. 3). HY2 from
Chlorokybus atmophyticus is sister to all other streptophyte HY2
sequences (Fig. 3, accession AZZW-2019954). Although this
topology is not fully supported, it is consistent with organismal
relationships of streptophyte algae and land plants (Wickett et al.,
2014). Only HY2 was found in Mesotaenium endlicherianum,
suggesting that PCB of the closely related M. caldariorum is not
synthesized by PcyA. Transcriptomic data thus provide good support for the presence of HY2 and the absence of PcyA in streptophyte algae. Moreover, only HY2 and PUBS sequences were
found in the only available streptophyte algal genome, that of
K. flaccidum (Hori et al., 2014). These results suggest that PCYA
was lost from ancestors of the streptophyte algal lineage, whereas
HY2 arose within this lineage.

Reconstitution of Klebsormidium bilin biosynthesis
The confirmation that streptophyte algae contain HY2 and not
PcyA is inconsistent with the known synthesis of PCB in
M. caldariorum (Wu et al., 1997). It remains possible that
M. caldariorum contains an atypical PcyA gene absent in other
streptophyte algae. However, HY2 itself could be an alternative
source of PCB in M. caldariorum were algal HY2 proteins to
exhibit different regiospecificity than the HY2 proteins of land
plants. HY2 and PcyA both reduce the A-ring endo-vinyl group
of BV, with PcyA carrying out the additional reduction of the Dring exo-vinyl group (Fig. 2). It thus seemed plausible that algal
HY2 enzymes might also carry out the second reduction to yield
PCB. Similar changes in FDBR regiospecificity can be seen in
the PebA/PUBS lineage (Chen et al., 2012) and in the recently
described cyanophage enzyme PcyX (Ledermann et al., 2016),
which is related to PcyA but converts BV to PEB instead of PCB
(Fig. 2). To elucidate the reaction product of an algal HY2
enzyme, we replaced the cyanobacterial PcyA gene in a published
system for PCB biosynthesis in E. coli (Mukougawa et al., 2006)
with the core catalytic region of the HY2 gene from K. flaccidum
(KflaHY2, Fig. 4a). Owing to possible incompatibility between
the cyanobacterial heme oxygenase and KflaHY2, we also constructed a plasmid in which both cyanobacterial enzymes were
replaced with HY1 and HY2 enzymes from K. flaccidum
(Fig. 4a). Reconstitution in E. coli permits incorporation of the
resulting bilin into diverse phytochromes and CBCRs, many of
which have been characterized with both PCB and PΦB (Yeh
et al., 1997; Rockwell et al., 2011, 2012a, 2012b, 2012c).

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
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(e)

Fig. 4 Reconstitution of algal bilin
biosynthesis in Escherichia coli. (a)
Construction of bilin biosynthesis plasmids
used in this study is shown. (b) Purified
biliprotein photoreceptors are shown after
sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (left) and zinc blotting (right)
to assess bilin content (Berkelman & Lagarias,
1986). MW, molecular weight standards. (c)
Absorption spectra are shown for
NpR5113g2 in the 15Z red-absorbing dark
state (blue) and the 15E green-absorbing
photoproduct state (orange) after expression
with bilin biosynthesis driven by KflaHY1 and
KflaHY2. (d) Absorption spectra are shown
for NpR5113g2 in the 15Z red-absorbing
dark state (blue) and the 15E greenabsorbing photoproduct state (orange) after
coexpression with biosynthetic machinery for
phytochromobilin (PΦB) (Fischer et al.,
2005). (e) Normalized photochemical
difference spectra are shown for denatured
NpR5113g2 incorporating bilin produced
using Klebsormidium flaccidum bilin
biosynthetic machinery (red trace) or PΦB
biosynthetic machinery (dark blue trace),
with peak wavelengths indicated.
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Characterization of the ‘acceptor’ photoreceptor thus permits
identification of the KflaHY2 reaction products, as has been done
for the HY2 ortholog ELM1 in Zea mays (Sawers et al., 2004).
We first purified holoprotein photoreceptors using KflaHY2 and
cyanobacterial heme oxygenase for chromophore biosynthesis
(Fig. 4b). These results demonstrate that KflaHY2 is able to support synthesis of bilin chromophores in E. coli and also enable
identification of the KflaHY2 reaction product by characterizing
these photoreceptors.
Klebsormidium HY2 synthesizes PCB
We compared recombinant photoreceptors incorporating bilin
produced by KflaHY2 with those incorporating bilin produced
using published systems for production of PCB or PΦB in E. coli
(Gambetta & Lagarias, 2001; Fischer et al., 2005; Mukougawa
et al., 2006). NpR5113g2, a previously characterized red/green
CBCR (Rockwell et al., 2012c, 2014c), was examined after
expression in the presence of both KflaHY1 and KflaHY2. The
resulting protein preparation exhibited lower chromophorylation
than published preparations using cyanobacterial bilin biosynthesis enzymes, but the red/green photocycle was readily observed
(Fig. 4c; Table 1). We also used the previously published expression construct (Rockwell et al., 2012c) in combination with a
published system for reconstitution of PΦB synthesis (Fischer
et al., 2005) to obtain a reference sample incorporating PΦB
(Fig. 4d; Table 1). Peak wavelengths for NpR5113g2 incorporating the KflaHY2 reaction product were 650 nm for the 15Z redabsorbing dark state and 530 nm for the 15E green-absorbing
photoproduct (Table 1). These wavelengths were similar to those
previously reported for the PCB adduct (650 and 528 nm:
Table 1 In vitro spectral properties of biliprotein photosensors in this
study1
Photoreceptor
2

NpR5113g2
NpR5113g2
NpR5113g2
NpR5113g33
NpR5113g23
NpR5113g23
Cph1
Cph1
MvirPHY1
MvirPHY1

Affinity tag

FDBR

SAR

15Z kmax

15E kmax

Intein-CBD
Intein-CBD
Poly-His
Poly-His
Poly-His
Poly-His
Poly-His
Poly-His
Intein-CBD
Poly-His

PcyA
AtHY2
KflaHY2
PcyA
PcyA
KflaHY2
PcyA
KflaHY2
PcyA
KflaHY2

1.2
0.4
0.5
0.3
0.4
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.9
0.1

650
664
650
422
650, 422
650, 424
660
666
646
646

528
542
530
496
528, 496
528, 496
704
714
718
716

FDBR, ferredoxin-dependent bilin reductase; SAR, specific absorbance
ratio.
1
For NpR5113g23, values for domain 2 are reported first and values for
domain 3 are derived from the photochemical difference spectrum after
subtraction of signals from domain 2 (Fig. 5). SAR was calculated as the
ratio of the peak absorbance of the longest-wavelength chromophore
band for the 15Z photostate to the peak absorbance of the aromatic amino
acid band at 280 nm. NpR5113g2 was expressed in the presence of
KflaHY2 and KflaHY1, whereas other KflaHY2 expressions used KflaHY2
and cyanobacterial heme oxygenase.
2
Values from Rockwell et al. (2012c).
3
Values from Rockwell et al. (2012a).
Ó 2017 The Authors
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Table 1) and were distinct from those observed for the PΦB
adduct (664 and 542 nm).
We next characterized NpR5113g23, a larger fragment comprising two CBCR GAF domains of the Npun_R5113 photoreceptor from N. punctiforme that includes both NpR5113g2 and
the adjacent blue/teal CBCR NpR5113g3 (Rockwell et al.,
2012a). NpR5113g3 autocatalytically isomerizes PCB to PVB, a
bilin with a saturated C5 methine bridge and a shorter conjugated system. NpR5113g3 is hence quite sensitive to the presence
of the additional 18-vinyl moiety of PΦB (Rockwell et al., 2012a,
b). NpR5113g23 holoprotein was readily obtained after expression with KflaHY2 as the only algal protein present (Fig. 4b),
albeit with lower chromophore incorporation than was obtained
with the parent system using PcyA from Synechocystis sp. PCC
6803 (Table 1). This result may reflect poor coupling of the
cyanobacterial heme oxygenase with the streptophyte FDBR, of
the streptophyte FDBR with E. coli ferredoxin, or of the streptophyte FDBR with heterologous photoreceptors. Fortunately, this
system readily yielded sufficient protein for spectroscopic characterization.
Both domains of NpR5113g23 incorporated chromophore
(Fig. 5a). Illumination with red light (650  20 nm) yielded
specific photoconversion of the red/green domain, equivalent to
isolated NpR5113g2 with PCB. The resulting photochemical
difference spectrum was indistinguishable from that observed for
NpR5113g2 incorporating PCB and distinct from that observed
for NpR5113g2 incorporating PΦB (Fig. 5b). The blue/teal photocycle of NpR5113g3 could not be independently observed
because of spectral overlap: the teal-absorbing state of
NpR5113g3 overlaps the green-absorbing state of NpR5113g2,
and the blue-absorbing state of NpR5113g3 overlaps the S0–S2
(Soret) transition of the red-absorbing state of NpR5113g2.
However, subtraction of the contaminating red/green component
was readily achieved by scaling the difference spectrum produced
by red light relative to changes in the red-absorbing band of
NpR5113g2 (Fig. 5c). The resulting difference spectrum for
NpR5113g3 was again consistent with that obtained for the control sample incorporating PCB precursor with subsequent autocatalytic formation of PVB (Fig. 5d).
The presence of PCB in the red/green domain NpR5113g2
and of PVB in NpR5113g3 was confirmed using a wellestablished acid denaturation assay (Zhao & Scheer, 1995; Zhao
et al., 1995; Yoshihara et al., 2006; Shang et al., 2010; Ishizuka
et al., 2011; Rockwell et al., 2012a; Duanmu et al., 2013; Song
et al., 2014; Narikawa et al., 2015a,b). Denaturation under these
conditions does not prevent photoisomerization from the 15E
configuration of the bilin chromophore to the 15Z configuration
but does remove the spectral tuning effects of the native protein
on the chromophore. It is thus possible to photoconvert 15E
populations after denaturation as a means of assigning chromophore configuration and bilin content for a given photoreceptor (Ishizuka et al., 2011; Rockwell et al., 2011, 2012a,b,c,
2015a; Narikawa et al., 2015a,b). For NpR5113g23, both
domains can be converted to the 15E photostate by illumination
with violet light followed by red light. Denaturation of the resulting population and subsequent illumination with white light will
New Phytologist (2017) 214: 1145–1157
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regenerate 15Z bilin. The resulting photochemical difference
spectrum for the denatured sample contains signals from both
PCB and PVB. We therefore compared photochemical difference
spectra for denatured NpR5113g23 containing chromophore
synthesized either by KflaHY2 or by cyanobacterial PcyA. The
two difference spectra exhibited similar peak and trough wavelengths (Fig. 5e), confirming that KflaHY2 synthesizes PCB that
is then isomerized to PVB by the NpR5113g3 domain but not
New Phytologist (2017) 214: 1145–1157
www.newphytologist.com

Fig. 5 Characterization of NpR5113g23. (a) NpR5113g23 was expressed
in Escherichia coli using KflaHY2 to drive the last step in bilin biosynthesis.
Absorption spectra are shown for purified protein after illumination with
teal light (500  20 nm, black), blue light (420  5 nm, blue) and red light
(650  20 nm, red). (b) The normalized photochemical difference
spectrum (Norm. DAbs.) observed for NpR5113g23 after illumination with
red light (650  20 nm, red) is compared with that for NpR5113g2
containing phycocyanobilin (PCB) (blue circles) or phytochromobilin (PΦB)
(black) chromophore. (c) Subtraction of the scaled NpR5113g23
difference spectrum under red light (b, red) from the difference spectrum
triggered by blue light (420  5 nm, blue) is shown, with the resulting
spectrum in black. (d) After subtraction of the NpR5113g2 signal (c), the
resulting photochemical difference spectrum (red) is compared with that
of isolated NpR5113g3 (orange circles). (e) Normalized photochemical
difference spectra are shown for denatured NpR5113g23 expressed using
cyanobacterial PcyA (blue) or KflaHY2 (red) for bilin biosynthesis. Peak
wavelengths are indicated, and the spectrum of the KflaHY2 sample was
shifted on the y-axis for clarity.

by the NpR5113g2 domain. Further support for this conclusion
came from denaturation of isolated NpR5113g2, with the preparation incorporating bilin produced using KflaHY1 and KflaHY2
clearly containing PCB and not PΦB (Fig. 4e).
We next characterized two phytochromes after recombinant
expression in the presence of KflaHY2 and cyanobacterial heme
oxygenase. The first was the cyanobacterial phytochrome Cph1
from Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803, a well-characterized model protein for understanding phytochrome structure and function
(Hughes et al., 1997; Yeh et al., 1997; Borucki et al., 2003; Fischer & Lagarias, 2004; Fischer et al., 2005; Strauss et al., 2005;
Hahn et al., 2006; Rohmer et al., 2006; Essen et al., 2008; Rockwell et al., 2009; Song et al., 2011a,b; Kim et al., 2012, 2013,
2014a,b). Cph1 exhibits considerable heterogeneity. For example, peak wavelengths for the red-absorbing 15Z Pr dark state
with PCB range from 654 to 663 nm, whereas peak wavelengths
for Pr incorporating PΦB range from 668 to 675 nm (Yeh et al.,
1997; Gambetta & Lagarias, 2001; Fischer et al., 2005; Rockwell
et al., 2009). Upon incorporation of bilin produced by KflaHY2,
we observed an intermediate peak wavelength of 666 nm for the
Cph1 Pr state (Table 1). Photoconversion to Pfr was readily
observed, even though chromophorylation was reduced relative
to a control preparation coexpressed with PcyA driving PCB
biosynthesis (Fig. 6a; Table 1). The photochemical difference
spectra for the two samples were also not equivalent. For the
KflaHY2 sample, the Pfr peak intensity was notably lower relative
to that of Pr (Fig. 6b). This was not the case for the PcyA sample,
for which the two peak intensities were approximately equal.
The second phytochrome tested with KflaHY2 was MvirPHY1
from M. viride, a member of the earliest diverging streptophyte
algal lineage (Wickett et al., 2014). Control protein incorporating PCB exhibited ready photoconversion between Pr and Pfr
states having peak wavelengths of 646 and 718 nm, respectively
(Fig. 6c; Table 1). Incorporation of bilin produced by KflaHY2
resulted in a photocycle with poor chromophorylation but having
almost identical peak wavelengths (646 and 716 nm, respectively:
Fig. 6d; Table 1). Comparison of the difference spectra for the
two samples demonstrated that the KflaHY2 sample again exhibited a lower Pfr peak intensity (Fig. 6e).
Ó 2017 The Authors
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PcyA was similarly equivalent to that of NpR6012g4 (Fig. 7c),
whereas that for Cph1 produced using KflaHY2 was slightly redshifted (Fig. 7d). However, this red shift fell within the known
error of PCB peak wavelengths for this assay, and the observed
peak wavelengths were clearly distinct from PΦB peak wavelengths (Fig. 7e). We therefore conclude that KflaHY2 carries out
the reduction of BV to PCB and not PΦB in K. flaccidum.
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Fig. 6 Characterization of phytochromes incorporating phycocyanobilin
(PCB) produced by KflaHY2. (a) Absorption spectra are shown for Cph1 in
the Pr (blue) and Pfr (orange) photostates. KflaHY2 was used to drive bilin
biosynthesis, and protein was expressed as a poly-His construct. (b)
Normalized difference spectra (Norm. DAbs.) are shown for Cph1
expressed using cyanobacterial PcyA (blue) or KflaHY2 (red) for bilin
biosynthesis. (c) Absorption spectra are shown for MvirPHY1 in the Pr
(blue) and Pfr (orange) photostates. Cyanobacterial PcyA was used to drive
PCB biosynthesis, and protein was expressed as an intein-chitin-bindingdomain (intein-CBD) fusion protein. (d) Absorption spectra are shown for
MvirPHY1 in the Pr (blue) and Pfr (orange) photostates. KflaHY2 was used
to drive bilin biosynthesis, and protein was expressed as a poly-His
construct. (e) Normalized difference spectra are shown for MvirPHY1
expressed using cyanobacterial PcyA (blue) or KflaHY2 (red) for bilin
biosynthesis.
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We therefore analyzed both phytochromes using the denaturation assay. In the case of MvirPHY1, the photochemical difference spectra for the two samples were identical after denaturation
(Fig. 7a). The MvirPHY1 sample produced using KflaHY2 was
also indistinguishable from that for NpR6012g4 (Fig. 7b), a red/
green CBCR known to undergo 15,16-photoisomerization of a
PCB chromophore (Rockwell et al., 2015b,c). The denatured difference spectrum for Cph1 incorporating PCB produced using
Ó 2017 The Authors
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Our studies reveal that synthesis of PCB in streptophyte algae is
mediated by an FDBR belonging to the HY2 lineage rather than
the PcyA lineage found in prasinophytes and chlorophytes. These
results demonstrate that FDBR reaction products cannot be
easily predicted by amino acid sequence and/or by phylogenetic
analysis. The distinct product specificity of PebB and HY2 is easy
to explain: cyanobacterial PebB does not recognize BV as substrate (Frankenberg & Lagarias, 2003), and a similar preference
in rhodophyte PebB would explain the known pathway of bilin
biosynthesis in rhodophytes (Beale, 1993). However, our work
shows that an early-diverging streptophyte algal HY2 enzyme can
catalyze the four-electron reduction of BV to PCB. This result
contrasts strikingly with the two-electron reductions catalyzed by
PebB (15,16-dihydrobiliverdin to PEB) and by land plant HY2
(BV to PΦB). Together with the presence of PCB in
M. caldariorum (Wu et al., 1997) and of HY2 in
M. endlicherianum (Table S1), our studies implicate HY2 as the
source of PCB in the streptophyte algal lineage.
A complete picture of FDBR evolution is beyond the scope of
the present investigation, but our studies suggest that the product
regiospecificity of HY2 changed from PCB to PΦB within the
streptophyte lineage. The use of PCB vs PΦB in liverworts and
hornworts, two of the earliest-diverging land plant lineages,
remains unknown; however, the moss C. purpureus uses PΦB for
its phytochromes (Zeidler et al., 1998). Similarly, HY2 reaction
products have not been established for most streptophyte algae.
Thus, resolution of the origin of land plant HY2 function within
the streptophyte lineage will require additional studies. The functions of FDBRs and bilins in diverse algal lineages also remain an
interesting and unresolved issue. It was recently shown that the
bilin biosynthesis pathway is essential for phototrophic growth in
New Phytologist (2017) 214: 1145–1157
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Fig. 7 Characterization of denatured phytochromes. (a) Normalized
difference spectra (Norm. DAbs.) are shown for denatured MvirPHY1
expressed using cyanobacterial PcyA (blue circles) or KflaHY2 (red trace)
for bilin biosynthesis. (b) Normalized difference spectra are shown for
denatured MvirPHY1 expressed using KflaHY2 (red) and for NpR6012g4
incorporating phycocyanobilin (PCB) (teal circles). (c) Normalized
difference spectra are shown for denatured Cph1 (violet) and for
NpR6012g4 incorporating PCB (teal circles). (d) Normalized difference
spectra are shown for denatured Cph1 expressed using KflaHY2 (red
trace) and for NpR6012g4 incorporating PCB (teal trace). (e) Peak
wavelengths from the photochemical difference spectra are plotted
against each other (15Z, x-axis; 15E, y-axis) for denatured samples
incorporating PCB (blue circles), phytochromobilin (PΦB) (green triangles),
and PCB produced by KflaHY2 (red squares).
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C. reinhardtii, an organism lacking phytochromes and other
known bilin-binding proteins (Duanmu et al., 2013). The only
FDBR present in C. reinhardtii is PcyA, and it is known to synthesize PCB (Duanmu et al., 2013). If PCB is ancestrally essential
for photosynthesis in green algae, the loss of PcyA in streptophytes would only have been tolerated if it was functionally
redundant with the ancestral HY2 enzyme such that there was no
loss of PCB biosynthesis.
We observed slight but significant differences between phytochromes incorporating PCB synthesized by PcyA or PCB synthesized by KflaHY2. The peak wavelengths for Pr and Pfr differ
for the two PCB populations in the cyanobacterial model phytochrome Cph1. We also observe a systematic difference in both
Cph1 and MvirPHY1: with PCB produced by PcyA, the peak Pr
and Pfr intensities in the phytochrome difference spectrum are
approximately equal, whereas the Pfr peak absorption is lower
than that of Pr with PCB produced by KflaHY2 (Fig. 6). Thus,
the Pfr extinction coefficient is lower relative to that of Pr for
PCB produced by KflaHY2 than for PCB produced by PcyA.
These differences are not retained upon denaturation, because
the peak wavelengths for denatured samples incorporating bilin
produced by KflaHY2 are all consistent with PCB (Fig. 7e).
We have not elucidated the basis for this difference in the current study, but it may arise as a result of differences in the PCB
being produced by the two FDBRs. Synechocystis PcyA produces
a mixture of 3Z and 3E PCB (Frankenberg et al., 2001), whereas
the orthologous enzyme from the eukaryotic chlorophyte alga
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii produces 3E PCB in excess (Duanmu
et al., 2013). Crystal structures of Cph1 and phytochrome B
from Arabidopsis thaliana both reveal the expected R stereochemistry for the covalent linkage to chromophore (Lagarias &
Rapoport, 1980; Essen et al., 2008; Burgie et al., 2014), consistent with incorporation of 3E bilin precursors. Were KflaHY2 to
produce the 3Z isomer of PCB in excess, then the resulting phytochrome holoprotein would contain the opposite S stereochemistry at the site of covalent attachment and would be expected to
exhibit slightly different protein–chromophore interactions. Differences between 3Z and 3E PCB precursors have not been studied in phytochromes. However, in vitro assembly of oat
phytochrome A with 3Z and 3E PΦB revealed slight differences
between the two isomers (Terry et al., 1995): notably, the Pr and
Pfr peak intensities for the 3E chromophore were approximately
equal, whereas the Pfr peak intensity is notably lower than that of
Pr for the 3Z chromophore. Therefore, the slight differences
observed with Pfr extinction coefficients in our current work may
also arise from differences in the isomers of PCB produced by
different FDBRs.
Our studies also present the first spectroscopic characterization
of a phytochrome from an early-diverging streptophyte alga,
MvirPHY1 from M. viride. M. viride retains many features not
associated with streptophytes, such as flagella and scales (Buchmann & Becker, 2009). Nevertheless, MvirPHY1 exhibits a red–
far-red photocycle very similar to that of the M. caldariorum phytochrome, yet distinct from the orange–far-red and yellow–farred photocycles of phytochromes from early-diverging prasinophyte phytochromes (Kidd & Lagarias, 1990; Wu et al., 1997;
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Rockwell et al., 2014a). The more variable prasinophyte photocycles may reflect the ability of prasinophytes to live in deep-water
habitats that are depleted in red and far-red light (Forest, 2014;
Rockwell et al., 2014a). The apparent lack of spectral diversity in
streptophyte phytochromes may reflect a greater competition for
light with land plants at the interface between aquatic and terrestrial environments or reflect the advantage of the red–far-red
cycle in environments with significant levels of far-red light, such
as the extremely shallow aquatic environments and moist soils
where early-diverging streptophyte algae are found today
(Hoshaw & Hilton, 1966; Rogers et al., 1980; Wickett et al.,
2014). Experimental characterization of phytochromes and
FDBRs from additional algae and early-diverging land plants,
and of phytochrome gene expression and function in different
light environments, are needed to test this hypothesis.
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